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PSR - 8

LODORE POOL SYSTEM RUSTOPPER

INSTALLATION AND USING INSTRUCTION

Inst.6951 LODORE Pool System Rustopper V08_15

WARNING:

Professional installation recommended

WARNING:

Do not connect the Rustopper module and wire with any euthermic parts

WARNING:

Do not connect the Rustopper module to power supply directly

WARNING:

Do not immerse the product in any liquid

WARNING:

Keep equipment out of reach of children.

WARNING:

When installing and using this electrical equipment, always follow basic safety
precautions.

General
This appliance is an electronics rust proofing system for any type of metal or metal related
equipment/structure in swimming pool system. LODORE Pool System Rustopper can effectively
prevent metal from corrosion caused by salt, humidity or any other reasons.

Specifications

Model:
Description:

PSR-8
Rustopper module
Cable tie (4PCS)
Transformer

Volts:
Freq:
Amps:

110-240VAC to 12VDC
20Mhz
40mA

Installation
1. Locate this product on a suitable flat surface around system.
2. Connect the wire terminals with bonding lug of pump, heater and other metal related
equipment if any.
3. Plug transformer into the Rustopper module.
4. Affix the Rustopper Module: remove the protective backing from the two adhesive strips,
and carefully mount the Rustopper Module in place. Press firmly to make sure the
Rustopper Module adheres tightly.
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5. Collect these wires to the body of system by using table tie and fasten insulated spade if
needed.
6. Connect the transformer with power supply. Test to ensure correct installation (LED is on).

Warranty
LODORE POOL PRODUCTS as manufacturer warrants each LODORE product unit delivered to the
original consumer/purchaser to be free from defects in material and workmanship under the
intended normal use as described in LODORE pool product installation and operating instructions
enclosed with each unit, for a period of THREE years from the date of purchase.
During the warranty period LODORE POOL PRODUCTS agrees to repair or, at its own option, replace
the unit or any part of it without charge for labor or parts. This warranty shall not apply if the unit is
subjected to misuse, neglect or accident.
Please refer to the detailed LODORE products warranty booklet available at LODORE website
www.lodore.ca.
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